
RESEARCHER REPORTS GENERATOR TIME-SHEET
DOES HEMISPHERE CONSERVE 
ENERGY?

Guide subscriber Jim Collins of San 
Pedro, Calif., has been scratching his head 
over this one.

In 1968 he bought a mod, battery- 
powered pencil-sharpener. The device - 
as depicted here - consisted of a 3%" 
diameter, 2" high plastic dome. A 214" 
high cylindrical base housed two dry-cell 
batteries.

“Of course I didn’t use the sharpener 
too often,” says Jim. "Except in emer- 
gencies when a point broke off, I’d 
usually wait until several dull-pointed 
pencils accumulated, then I sharpened 
them in one Operation.

“The pencil sharpener came equipped 
with ordinary Japanese-made batteries, 
which were never taken out. In the 
approximate four to five-year period 
since purchase, there was no noticeable 
depletion in their power,” Jim adds. 
“Normally seldom-used batteries, or 
those stored over this period of time tend 
to leak or lose their Charge. Could the 
hemisphere form and cylindrical base 
account for this unusual happening?”

COULD THIS "UFO-ISH" PENCIL SHARPEN
ER BE BENEFICIAL TO THE ENERGY 
CRISIS?

UAAAUAAMAAAAAUuiAAAAAAAAA

Mt/ expeAZmenZi Febaaatty oa Maaeh have. been 

wZth TIME. I have paodaeed a aadZmentaay waap geneaatoa 

that thZfrtt tZme twenty-^Zve to thZtity yeaat. kZto I 

have paodaeed the antZ-woab geneaatoa (aZto Zn aadZmen

taay ^oam). ThZt nuZZZ^Zet nataaaZ woak enettgy. En addZ- 

tZon to thtt, T have paodaeed a non-aadZatZng waap. ThZi 

Zett at tee that ZhZt potentZaZZy dangeaoat eneagy ean be 

eon^Zned to a tmaZZ aaea. Ad I tee Zt at thtt ttrne, aZZ 

waa.pt atte potentZaZZy dangeaoat'.

I ZZve Zn an aaea whette ZZet a neaa- pea^eet tetap 

fioa ttadyZng thZt enettgy. MZ o£ thZt aboat wattpt eame at 

a aetaZt of, ZnvettZgatZng eeataZn anataaZ phenomena.

Tf yoa evett get Znto a nataaaZ waap fZeZd Zt Zt an 

expeaZenee that yoa wZZZ nevea foaget Zf the enettgy Zt 

ttaong enoagh. Yoa wZZZ tente an aZZen tomethZng whZeh 

hat daZven two peopZe T know Znto panZe.

Thette thoaZd be a Zot of waap enettgy aZong the San 

Feanando faaZt Zn CaZZfoanZa. Yoa deteamZne that the 

woak exZttt at poZntt whefte no enettgy ean be detected 

vZa map-dowtZng.

Tn fte^ettenee to the ^ZndZngt o^ B.J. 

Chaako o^ Satkatehewan, Canada. {See qaettZon 1 o^ 

"GaZde RepZZet”}: Ma. Chuttko may have tomethZng Zn the 

obteavatZon he maket. Tn my aaea, T do not ^Znd a voatex 

aaoand the pyaamZd. Tnttead, T &Znd tha.ee hZgh-dZaectZon- 

aZ beamt. Thete aae obvZoutZy Zndaeed by two ZoeaZ toaacet 
Continued on page 3
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LIVING LEGENDS

Interspersed with yoga discipiines, 
exercises, mantrums, and meditations, the 
esoterics at London Festival ran a 
fascinating m ind-expanding gamut 
recessed only long enough for a bus 
excursion to the astounding ancient sites 
of Stonehenge and Glastonbury.

We heard Dr. Allen Jynek, formerly 
in government research on UFO phe
nomena, reveal concepts of the possi- 
bi/ities of life in the solar System on other 
Planets; heard Dr. Gina Cerminari au- 
thority on reincarnation; marveited at 
indescribabiy magic mysteries of India 
performed by Komar; iearned about 
manufactured cosmetics and gar men ts 
not based on animal destruction from 
Muriel, the Lady Dowding; spiritualism 
from Maurice Barbanei, Bertha Harris, 
and other English "pros". The British, 
incidentaüy, are in an admirabty ad- 
vanced state of acceptance of things 
spiritual, metaphysical, mystical, and oc- 
cult. These concepts are not, as in the 
U.S., still on trial and waiting scientific 
testing. An exclusive residential block, 
mist London's of honking taxis and 
frantic traffic, Beigrave Square, is given 
completely over to the Spiritualist As
sociation of Great Britian and is under 
government sponsorship celebrating, in 
1973, one hundred years of Service!

THE PYRAMID GUIDE

A bi-monthly newsletter issued Jan., 
March, May, July, Sept., Nov., of each year. 
Edited and published by Bill Cox and 
Georgiana Teeple of EL CARISO 
PUBLICATIONS, P.O. Box 176, Elsinore, 
Calif., 92330.

While the editors are interested in all 
information regarding the Great Pyramid 
and replicas, it should be understood the 
Pyramid Guide is not limited to the 
scientific aspects, Pyramidology, 
Egyptology, or other'esoteric studies on the 
subject.

The “Pyramid Guide" Welcomes letters 
and briefly-written articles associated with 
pyramids and energy of form (free energy) 
phenomena. The opinions expressed are 
those of the contributors, however, and do 
not necessarily reflect those of the editorial 
Staff of PYRAMID GUIDE, EL CARISO 
PUBLICATIONS

Copyright ©1974 by El Cariso Publica 
tions, printed in the United States of 
America. AH rights reserved. No part of this 
letter may be used or reproduced without 
written permission of El Cariso Publications.

Time and the Everlasting Now

If I'm to accept the belief that every moment co-exists, all that ever was, is, and will be, must 
exist in this instant. The present becomes the past before I can articulate the thought. The immediate 
future has already slipped into the present, and just as quickly slides into the past while I ponder the
question.

Parallel time implies eternity of the moment. One of the great scientific and philosophical lightsof 
our age, the late P. Ouspensky believed the limitations of man's mind lead him to think of repetition 
rather than eternal existence. Ouspensky said we place ourselves in an impossible position acceptingthe 
idea of a disappearing past and a not-yet-existing future. "If this is so," he wrote, "nothing exists, or
everything exists."

If we look to J.W. Dunne's serialism, (serial time, an infinite series of dimensions, comprehended as 
an array of consecutive time points), we observe the continued movement of life through space, and
Interpret it as successive instants in time.

Ute were intrigued by the ancient 
Kahunas of Hawaii as well as the Devas 
and Elernen tals as Elaine Peick described 
them and their activities. A very great 
priviiege was seeing the astronaut, Edgar 
Mitcheii's film concerned with "Inner 
Space"; hearing our own Bill Cox on the 
subjects of dowsing for auras and etheric 
emanations and going on to the energies 
found in the great pyramid replicas. We 
even took part in the "unveiHng” of the 
first Prototype of panel-less, adjustable 
meditation pyramid with the excitement 
of various experiences and reactions from 
foreign and American ones who sat under 
its apex and within its framework.

A great highlight of the festival, for 
me, was hearing for myself the wonders 
of the music the famous Rosemary 
Brown is able to produce from "other 
worid" sources. Sincuiariy iacking in 
either musicianship or technique, this 
very ordinary and notably humble person 
is yet able to serve as the perfect Instru
ment through which Franz List fyes!) can 
act as a "controi" to bring his own 
compositions and those of masters - 
Beethoven, Handel, Chopin, Schumann, 
and others, through Rosemary, to the 
piano via the staffed pages. Highiy 
skeptica! music authorities and critics 
have finally been forced to ad mit the 
individual styles are unmistakable when 
played by a skilled musician! How re- 
markable! According to Rosemary, 
masters, the object is to prove 
immortality through the transmission of 
music.

And then, when gazing upon the 
ruins of Glastonbury (the Vale of Avalon) 
and Stonehenge, on the excursion break, 
we were struck by the enormous signi- 
ficance of the mysterious networks un- 
deriying the origins of these and of the 
Great Pyramids and other monoliths. 
Mary Caine, who conducted the tour 
made us aware of the "Glastonbury 
Giants", (see "Psyche and Psi" in the 
California Scene's next Quarterly). These 
are Zodiacal configurations resuiting from 
terrain and natura! land marks, which,
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Fourth Dimension Reachout

How remarkabie it is when we consciously 
perceive a multiplicity of stationary forms enveloped 
by an action scene of low, medium and high-speed 
motion. We somehow comprehend the moving objects 
all playing against and interpenetrating one another in 
an infinite variety of kinetic splendor. In an instant, 
our eyes, fantastic cameras they are, instantly record 
these incalculable moving forms and color.

In pursuing this thought further, imagine viewing 
the movie of a man walking from his car to the door 
of an Office building. The rapid succession of frames, 
(interconnected stills), give the Illusion of continuous 
movement. If we replay the film in reverse, we see the 
man walking backward toward his car, a form of time 
regression. Simple enough! But at this point a stränge 
thing occurs. Regular time ticks ever onward while we 
visually observe a scene of time regression; time moves 
in two directions at once.

Ouspensky also refers to lines of time, (two 
dimensions of time). For example: If a man while 
sailing a boat walks along the deck, he may become a 
second dimension of the scene's movement. I marvel 
at the innumerable velocities of cars speeding along a 
busy freeway, all aesturing action at their own 
particular cadences. Their activity becomes other di
mensions (subject to sudden change), of a fixed time 
perception held in my mind, in a given moment. It's 
thrilling to think of the usually taken-for-granted 
ability we possess to instantly record this complex 
Panorama shifting from scene to scene in a matter of 
seconds, and with almost imperceptible effort.

The awesome color and form, (moving symbols). 
folding into and unfolding out of the kaleidescope 
eyepiece while studying a burning log proves to me 
our ability to perceive infinity. The experience must 
have already existed in our inner-mind, otherwise we 
would experience gaps of comprehension - - thought 
blindhess of a sort.

Do successive moments move along the line of a 
circle? Couid time ride in a fixed point on the edge of 
a rotating wheel? If this imaginary point completes a 
full revolution on a wheel suspended in space, it seems 
time and events are destined to repeat themselves - - 
over and over. On the other hand, if a wheel completes 
its full revolution moving on a horizontal track, it has 
moved from the point of beginning to another Station 
along the track, time never repeating itself, ad 
infinitum . . . Maybe time doesn't progress in fixed 
circle (s), but rather in an ever rising and expanding 
spiral where the arc never meets its previous tracing.

Vast distances obliterate our concept of time, 
and we mistakenly comprehend some external, visual 
input as a real thing. Mirages, spinning rings, airplane 
Propellers, wagon wheels and railroad tracks all trick 
the eye. We see water on the desert highway where 
none exists. The whirling propeller appears as a disc, 
the gyrating ring a sphere, and the RR tracks come 
together down the line. Thus speed and distance in 
time create illusions of form, solidity, and distortion. 
But no rigid body is ever completely at rest. Atoms in 
a rock pursue their motion visible to the naked eye.

Continued on page 4 Continued on page 4
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CApsroNes... ■ CLIPS i CONflENTS->
flUOTES-, AND LEITERS ■

TWELVE-FOOT-HIGH COUNTERPART TRAPS, UNTRAPS LIGHT. A January 29, 1973, article on pyramids in the national tabloid, "Midnight", teils of two photog- 
raphers whose meters indicated light within the interior darkness of a twelve-foot-hiqh pyramid replica. Upon further examination after the instru
ment was taken outside, the meters strangely failed to register - even exposed to the radiant rays of bright sunlight. SHARPENING COPPER. James H. 
Banks of San Diego, Ca., gives us the gist of a Pittsburg, Pa., Magazine article describing a pyramid-sharpened copper razor blade as being suitable 
for shaving. Even though copper is soft, the writer suggested, the metal stayed sharo after shaving. REPLICA CREATES TIME DRAG. Banks also added 
that a battery-operated watch he owns loses about a half hour daily if kept in the bedroom near his pyramid replica. Thomas Allen LeVesque writes: 
"Pyramid Guide #2 says 'The addition of a metal maypole emerging from the base - up through the pyramid's center ... above the apex .. ' greatly enhan- 
ces the energy Output. Tesla used electricity to produce magnetic waves which could distribute energy without wires. Tesla's experimental Station in 
COLORADO Springs, Colorado, (1899) was a wooden PYRAMIDAL tower with a mast in the center, extending above the apex. A.top the mast was a three foot 
copper ball. This ball radiated the energy waves! A thought: What would be the effects of an 'orgone' energy accumulator in the shape of a pyramid 
with a metal pole up through the pyramid's center and above the apex, on top of which is a copper ball?!!*!#$* ... Synergy ... the unique behavior 
of whole Systems - unpredicted by behavzor of their respective sub-systems, events, or parts.... Energies are released by conversion of Rays. The 
Keys to form are in terms of their basic patterns. As a symbolic medium in natural magic, the natures of things depends upon arrangement of their 
parts and not upon the basic nature of these parts themselves." DETECTING MAGNETIC FIELD CHANGES. From Bob Freedman, Honolulu, Hawaii. "The best 
yet (from G.G. Luce's Body Time), 'People can also cultivate a sensitivity to very slight magnetic-field changes. This is the trick of the dowser 
who senses Underground water pools through exceedingly small changes of magnetic field strength. In 1962 a Sorbonne physics professor, Yves P.ocard, 
discovered that by Holding the arm very taut, and balancing a long stick, the nerves and muscles in the arm would become sensitive to small changes 
of magnetic field strength. These changes from water in the soll would cause the muscles to relax and the stick to dip. By using a magnetometer, 
Rocard found that people could sense extremely small gradients (3-5 milligram changes). He planted electric coils Underground - approximating natural 
magnetic gradients - and found that 'average' people could leam to detect the tiny magnetic field changes. '"

DOWSING PROFESSIONALS AT WORK. Viola W. Gorman, of Enumclaw, Washington, speaking of her recent trip to the American 
Society of Dowsers Convention in Danville, Vermont, says: "There were seminars on the Aurameter, Dowsing Inner Space, Professional Dowsing 
of Underground Water Veins, Pyramid Power, Clairvoyant Dowsing, Radio and T, V. Effects, Noxious Earth Rays, Detection, Supression, Psychic 
Map Dowsing for Missing Persons, Prospecting, Pendulum and Personality, Sensitivity Tests, Auto Accident Sites, and Dowsing Phenomenology." 
Mrs. Gorman ends the piece by writing: "It was a thrill to see and hear the Professionals at work."

NOVEL DOWSING EXPERIMENTS
WITH PYRAMIDS

Dear Friends:
I received your short message in the mail early last month. Hopefully your trip to Europe 

was most enjoyable as well as informative . . . Some of my latest experiments have been very 
productive as of late. I will enumerate one such experiment in detail below.

First of all, a scale was devised to measure Psi energy intensity. Although it is rather 
arbitrary, it suits my needs well. Psi energy may thus be measured, using this scale and (a) a 
trained psychic, (b) a pendulum, (c) a suitably calibrated psionic device. Since the use of a 
pendulum would probably be more convenient for most people, a scale has been enclosed which 
may be used in conjunction with it.

PSIONIC 0 - 1 Depleted energy in average humans.
INTENSITY Fatigue, lllness, Physical death (0)
LEVELS: 1 - 2 Healthy condition in average humans.

2 - 3 Positive, magnetic humans (not psychic).
5 - Lowest possible level for controlled psi to be initiated, such as 

telepathy, mind to mind control.
10 - Average intensity of 6" high pyramid model with no base or tip 

measured at apex. Average level of many occultists.
10 - 20 Level of many advanced occultists. Level required for proficient mind 

control, telepathy, clairvoyance, PK, on a limited basis, healing, astral 
projection, etc.

24 A best-selling metaphysical writer.
100 Probable level at which psionic energy produces readily observable 

physical effects. This scale extends indefinitely. (Poltergeist 
phenomena, weather control.) Do not confuse the intensity level with 
the frequency of the energy.

This scale is used to measure the intensity of Psionic energy. Probably the best parallel to 
electricity would be vottage. Of course, the voltage in an electrical Circuit is that parameter which 
determines the current flow across a resistance.

An experiment was conducted to determine how the maximum energy Output of a Cheops 
pyramid replica may be induced. Since a 6” high model was used, pyramids of varying heights 
may produce energy Outputs not in proportion to those of the models used.

Also, daily and hourly variance in magnetic, gravitational, and other fields may produce 
variance in results obtained; but this has not yet been determined.

The model was situated in a Position relatively free of artificial electromagnetic fields. 
Listed below are the varying tests subjected to the pyramid and the resultant measured intensity 
levels.

Pyramid randomly oriented: 0
Pyramid (no baseplate) oriented True North: 8

Continued on page 4

TIME SHEET (from page 1)
nadiation: a neanby teLevZiZon ne-bnoadcact Station 

tnaiumi-tting five clw.nnelt at onty ten u.'atti pen.' channel 
in the vicinitu of eight hundned Uhl; the .iounce fnom a 
1000 matt bnoadcatt Station on 1450 KH2. The hedenec- 
tional beami ane ai foltouiS: (!) to the nonth and Muth, 
a hedenectional beam i'jhich neachei the Mitsouti boundany 
[detenmined bu map-deuting}. Th.it it Ion- fneouency, 
negative enengu of the second specttam and ernanntes fnom 
nean the base c< the punamid.

(2) A second hedenectio nal beam to the east and 
niest neachei the Mi.nnetota-t>ahota boundany fnom the aZtun- 
inum-candboand model. Tnom a mene fnameueonh model thit 
enengu neachet the west boundany of Montana'.
That enengu li.es beteten Beta and. Gamma of the X-.nay 
negion. Tnom the peadz of the pynamid, the thtnd hedenec- 
tional beam it to the east and ioe.it and neachei to about 
seven hundned mbles ulest of Egypt. When the punamid it 
gnounded, thit enen.au neachet to about ieven hundned milei 
ea.it of Egupt. I'm not tune of the fnequeneu of thit en- 
engu; -it it electno-magnetic and, at I aemembeA, it mau 
be in the uttna-high. fnequencu negion of the nadio-fnequen- 
cu ipectnujii. Tt emana-tei fnom high on the flat tunface of 
the atumimim model at fln.it detenibed in the Tunamld Guide. 
Mount tnulu, Scan J. Main. Elu, Minn.

GIFT ITEM!! Facts, Myths, & Personalities 
of California. Prize-winning Art, Poetry, and 
True Stories. Soft Cover $2.75 — 2/$5.00 
. . . Write P.O. Box 176, Elsinore, California 
c/o Georgiana Teeple.

Our thanks to the Inner-Space Interpreters Services 
Directory of Psychic Science Periodicals for includ- 
ing The Pyramid Guide in their listing obtainable @ 
$1.50 by writing Inner-Space, P.O. Box, 1133 
Magnolia Park Station, Burbank, CA 91507.

enen.au


Page qNOVEL DOWSING EXPERIMENTS (continued from page 3)
Pyramid (no baseplate) oriented magnetic North: 9. All following tests with 

pyramid oriented magnetic north.
Pyramid* baseplate: 15 (‘denotes addition of)
Pyramid* baseplate* aluminum tip: 17
Pyramid* base* magnets: 18

(Magnets were placed at the N-S quadrant, S pole of each magnet orientated 
towards magnetic north. 2 magnets were used. Placing magnets at the E-W 
quadrants, orienting N pole of magnet to magnetic N; or both resulted in a 
DECREASE of intensity)

Pyramid* Base* Tip* Magnets: 19 Max. Lever. Pyramid (no base): 9
Pyramid (n.b.) * Tip: 10

Pyramid (n.b.) *tip* magnets: 18 Pyramid (n.b.) * magnets: 17

Magnetized and non-magnetized Steel needles were placed at the apex of the pyramid (with 
base). The needles were placed vertically, in a line perpendicular to the base. Measurements made 
at the apex indicated a decrease in Output. Apparently the Steel, or the small diameter of the 
needles; or both, restricted the flow of Output energy.

Generally, it was found from analysis of results that (a) the 6” high Cheops pyramid model 
may be induced to yield a higher energy Output not exceeding a certain limit. (b) the maximum 
energy Output for the said model may be obtained by adding a baseplate, an aluminum tip, and 
the application of magnets as described above.

I sincerely hope that a contribution has been made, or capstone, to the pool of knowledge 
pertaining to psionic research. Perhaps more researchers in the field can expand upon the area of 
knowledge which I have lightly touched upon by the above experiment. If anyone that you know 
of would be willing to repeat the above tests, I would welcome.hearing of the results. The 
Pyramid Guide contains much needed background information pertaining to my research. 
Otherwise, much precious time would be wasted in the process of "discovering" many facts that 
are already known by others.

J Sincerely, Ed Golden
Miami, Florida

———————

Eileen and Peter Caddy, founders and directors 
of the phenomenal Findhorn, Scotland, garden 
experiment. Working with impoverished beach 

H soil, the Caddys and their gardeners have 
ff developed abundant, prolific specimens of plant 
> life at Findhorn Park. The project calls for

Cooperation between MAN, who tends the 
H gardens on this earthly, physical plane, the

DE VAS, architects of plant forms, and the 
ff ELEMENT AL NATURE BEINGS, craftsmen 

who carry out Divine Laws of plant growth and 
H forms — all working harmoniously under the 
kg watchful eyes of an ethereal LANDSCAPE 
■M- ANGEL, illustrating the Potentials of horti- 

culture at its highest level. Georgiana 
W (Pyramidia) will be writing more particulars 

about this in the May-June 'Guide.

along with /eys and lines we've read about 
in Jon Michel's View over Atlantis and 
other sources, suggest that geoiogicai as 
well as astronomicah astrological, and 
physical laws of an incredibly ancient

Deox. Et CoaLao PubticationA; Thank you ^ox anAwexLng my queAy aboat the. HLexonymouA Nachtne. 
Hexe -La Aome Ln^oxmation that you. may not have.. 1 betong to the. ESP Lab o^ Loa AngeZez. AZ 
Manntng -La head ofi -it. In thtA month'A neiwAtettex, they o^ex a pAychoiXontc genexatox $oa

AaJLe. It -La catted ATLAMTEAM ENERGY GENERATOR, MARK 1 and coaLa: $19.95. It La xecommended fax
period dictated their positions in relation 
to magnetic factors. Stonehenge and the 
Great Pyramids are .equai sources of 
puzzlement and conjecture, regarding 
both age and construction. There will 
have to be further coverage on some of 
these aspects.

Later, / found it near impossibie to 
reaüze i could be Standing in misty 
sunlight on the iuxuriant green under- 
lying the whole of Glastonbury Abbey 
where the fabled King Arthur, Sir 
Launcelot and Galahad, knights of the 
round tabie, and beauteous Queen 
Guinevere held forth. There was even the 
site where Arthur's and Guinivere's tomb 
had stood from the tweifth to the 
fifteenth centuries. And how beautiful is 
the stonework making up that vast 
skeletal and once-great church structure 
as it soars blue sky-ward!

Chai Ice Well, near the Abbey, an 
ancient pilgrim's haunt, has a history that 
merits, and will receive, attention in a 
coming issue. But certain it is that the 
riddles inherent from past "worlds" - 
Pyramids found worldwide, Stonehenge, 
and other such gigantic structures, the 
"lost” Atlantis, - all compete 
tantalizingly, in interest with those of the 
esoteric and unseen as they were reveaied 
at the amazing London festivai.

uze. onty by thoAe who axe famLtiox w-Lth Z/ie Lab’A pyxdmLd woxk.
Th-iA past month I had pneumonLa. I hoohed a b£ue Light Lnto a pyxamLd covexed with fa-LL I 

put my pLctuae Ln Lt and Lefa the. btue Light Ah-ine on -it contLnuouAly. It xeaLLy hetped. I've 
had pneumon-ia twice befaxe, but th-iA time. I xecovexed quLckex and with much Lcaa medLcatton.

You have my pexmiAALon to pxint my commentA about my pyxamLd xaeaxch. SLncexety, Mae BeZZe 
SLmpAon., Eedfaxd, Penna.

Peax PyxamLd Peopte,
Thank you vexy much fax the compLönentaxy copy o& the"PyxamLd Gutde". Afaex xeadLng the 

newAtettex, Lt g-iveA me gxeatex confadence to faxthex puXAue pyxamLd AtudLeA (knowLng I'm 
not the onZy peXAon who betieveA thexe La Aome vatue to be gaLned faom AtudyLng the pyxamLd 

oxm).
I am ptannLng on "teachLng" a cou-XAe on the pyxamLd phenomenon at the Ex.pexLmentat CoLLege 

whLch La paxt o^ the UntvexA-ity oft WaAhtngton hexe Ln Seattle. anythLng o^ LntexeAt to 
you and youx xeadexA evotveA faom thtA ventuxe, pteaAe be oAAaxed you wLLL heax about Lt.

You have my pexmLAALon to gLve my name and addxeAA to any xeadexA LivLng Ln the Seattle 
axea who expxeAA an LntexeAt Ln AhaxLng pyxamLd expextenceA / LdeaA w-ith peopte LLke me. 
ALao, Let me know L^ thexe aAe any othex xeadeAA ao 
wLth than. ThankA. Exyan A. Exeiwex 227 0 33 xd.

LneLLned. I wo&Ld Like to get Ln tauch 
Ave. South Seattte, WaAh.

REACHOUT Continued ■ IIIIIIII sm IIII!■IIIIIIII
Strange things space and time. AccordingStrange things space and time. According to « 

Dunne, this page appears as space when viewed up and 
down. But scan the words horizontally and the ~~ 
perception becomes time. What talents we have! Upon 
closing our eyes we easily move backward or forward 
in space and time, and in a trice mentally leap to the 
surface of the moon if we so desire, (time again 
moving within another time.) This extended power of 
awareness through high order Observation opens the 
way to four-dimensional consciousness.
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ALPHASYNC, an electronic (mental 
exercise) rrietronome @ $8.95. The 
solid state (L.E.D.) model with light 
added to synchronize with metro- 
nome beat @ $12.95 postpaid.
This Bio-feedback Instrument helps 
you relax. Sweat gland, skin resist- 
ance where fingers make contact 
indirectly measures activity of the 
body's sympathetic nervous System. 
Beat slows down during relaxed state 
of operator.
Available c/o Pyramid Guide.

SB

under one cover @ $3,75



* * * L E T T E R S ***
Pezvt I /teceZued youA Zette/i and. a{teA a LÄZtZe, deZecZZve woAk, keAe. Lb what I’ve come up
wLth; The man who dZd the ex.peAiment6 to whLch you A.e^eA Lb Va. John Jobtzph. Stpe, {o^mzALy o{ the 
UnLoQAbLty o{ WabhLngton'b VepaAtment o{ CoAamLcb EngtneeAtng, (The 'Guide had inquired about the 
man following Bryan's earlier comments about someone who viewed pyramid-treated razor blades under 
an electron microscope. eds.)

Un^oAtimatety, he tf> no Longza tn the Seattle aAea. He Lb known to have Laken a Job with Smith, 
Klein, & fAench, a phaAjnaeeutlcal hoube, In Philadelphia, Pa. He Le{t no {otwaAdLng addACbb with 
the behool. None otf the otheA people l talked to at the tlnlveAblty weAe {amLLLaA with the expeAL- 
mentb, bo you will have to tAy to get In Touch with Joe Sipe. Good lack'.

Enelobed It an oAtlcle [which you may alAeady have Aead) which Lb InteAebtlng In two Aebpectb- 
(1) The authoA mentlonb mLcAobcopLc "btAlatlonb” on eneAglzed AazoA bladeb - thlt beemb to beaA on 
youA oAlglnal InqulAy - and (2) the authoA mentlonb bome expcAimentb with quaAtz, although cU{{eA- 
ent {Aom thote you debcAlbed to me. I obtalned a veAy low-gAade plece o{ quaAtz and tAled what 
you buggeb-ted - without Aebuttb. 1 am cuAAently making InqulAleb to obtaln betten. quaAtz bpeclmenb, 
and I am atbo doLng bome backgAound Aeadlng on the plezoelectAlc pAopeAtleb o{ quaAtz and cAybtatb 
In genenal. Hope I can AepoAt bome Aebuttb boon ...

Bat, what'b moAe excltlng to me Alght now aAe the conceptb and exeAcLbeb In Jobeph Weed'b
Pbychlc Enengy. l'm gAate{ut to you {oa taAnlng me on to thlb book. (I did {Lnd It In papenback'.)
I have jubt begun to exeAeLbe bAeathlng and thlnklng about the {ood I eat, but 1 can honebtly bay
I {eet a dL{{eAenee beglnnlng to happen atneady. Once I begln to accamutate moAe pbychlc enengy,
I may want bome advlce {Aom you about how to contnol Itb {Low. But Lt'b enough {oa now jubt to bay 
It beemb to be wonklng! Many thankb {on evenythlng. ßnyan.

Dean Mn. Cox.; Thank you {on youn veny nlce letten - hope you had a manveloub time In London' We 
have completed oun Inconponatlon; In {aet oun boand o{ tnubteeb Lb meetlng thLb evenlng. The. {otiow- 
Lng Lb oun {onmal name 6 addnebb- Untvenbollbt Pbychlc Society o{ Amenlca, Inc. Box 3/3, Mcnnl< 
Plalnb, New Jenbey, 07950.

Oun pnebent planb Include conductlng a benleb o{ elabbeb Zu abtnology, the ant o{ chlnomancy, 
etc., In hopeb o{ ldentl{ylng thobe btudentb we {eet would make benloub, wonthy membenb o{ oun boei- 
ety. Thene will be no change {on thebe coanbeb, bo we antlelpate no pnoblemb tn gettlng btudentb.

At oun meetlng today, Dn. Sanjano, oun tnubtee, tb golng to addnebb ab on the tcplc c{ "med
ical benbltlvlty". He will dLbcubb the pcbblble ube o{ a bont o{ penbonatity evaluatlcn - to 
Include an up-to-date honobcopet to old In detenmlnlng the bebt day {on openatlonb, et.c. I am 
golng to bpeak on the ube o{ highly benblttve electnonlc macJilneb {on detectlng veny {alnt elec- 
tAlclcat waveb, and the pobblbtlltleb o{ undtbcovened waveb In the electno-mag nette bpeetnum.

Thebe ane buby dayb. I’m cannylng a {ull teelve houn load at Putgenb UnlvcAbtty - {tnlbhlng 
my doctonate - am pnlnclpal a lange Junlon High School, a teachen potltlcb at a local 
College, and pnebldent o{ a houblng authonlty... Again, thank you {on youn Letten and alt gcod 
negandb. Anthun B. Nabh. Lt. Colonel USA (nei) Pnebldent APJO.

Continuing With the Great Verne L. Cameron Discoveries

MENTAL BEAMS AND CONE RAYS

On May 23, 1949, a Fallbrook, California Realtor showed much interest in the mental beam. I asked her to concentrate through a 
doorway upon a small taboret in an adjoining room. Then I directed her to move around so the beam would have to go through the wall. 
I easily followed the ray to the taboret with my aurameter. Then she said, "Now try again; l'm concentrating on something you can't 
see." I followed the beam across an adjoining room to the corner of an inner Office. I showed her the spot on the Office wall. She said, 
"It is beyond that." So I went around through a door and picked up the beam again where it was striking a Lions' Club emblem in a 
corner of the office. I went back out and described what I had found. "That's it!" she exclaimed, "That is what I was concentrating on. I 
knew it was there and you didn't." This seemingly proves that nothing but the reflecting surface of water, or a living body, can impede 
the beam. A stone wall has no effect upon it.

Several months ago I built a simple Instrument to test the field of force around coils, similar to those some local chiropractors were 
developing for curative purposes. I produced a stränge type of coil, a cone spiral of corrugated cardboard wound with one-half-inch wide 
tape.

I found this type of coil had stränge properties. There wasn't any input of energy from power sources. The device acted as an 
accumulator of the same wave length and with exaetly the same characteristics as body emanations, and rays with which I locate 
Underground water.

I found that one coil twenty inches in diameter at the base will accumulate and throw a powerful beam of energy from each of its 
sides a distance of sixteen-hundred and sixty feet long. I made two, twenty-inch coils, one sixteen-inch, one twelve-inch, and on» 
eight-inch. These I compounded into a group on a wood frame with the polarities of the various sides concentrated into a single beam 
from the center of the coil pack.

I followed the ray for more than a half-mile with my aurameter, a water locating Instrument, and found the beam unchanging in 
size at that distance. In estimating the energy from the entire group, this beam should reach out nine-thousand to ten-thousand feet. The 
ray can be confined in a wire from the center of the coil and conducted to a pipe line Underground, thus energizing the wire and the pipe 
line so they may be followed with the instruments for many hundreds-of-feet.

This great concentration of power, I am reasonably sure, is of a wave length between ultra-violet and X-ray. Its entire beam upon 
striking a bücket of water is diverted upward in the familiär ninety-degree cone. It forms a vertical column exaetly over the water the 
size of the surface of the water. If this beam strikes the upper part of one's body, it is deflected out of the ehest, taking most of the 
body's emanations with it.
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PYRAMIDS AS LIVING MONUMENTS 
From the Cosmic Memory of Sari!

The sacred name given for “pyramid’’ 
derives from PYRA, symbolizing Divine 
fire, or cosmic energy, operating with very 
high rates of frequency. Imhotep, possibly 
a God-like scientist, may have directed 
construction of the great pyramid of 
Gizeh. He knew that religion and Science 
issue from the same God Principle, God in 
action as pure science.

Veins in charged mineralized rocks 
serve as conduits for Vital Force, the 
God-Stream or flow of energy in wood, 
stone, and etc . . . Just as man’s veins 
serve as conduits, so do many things act as 
vessels for Divine flow. Vital force travels 
via the universal law, “Like attracts like’’, 
This life force is charged with dynamic 
thought. Contemplate this thought deeply: 
Light is life in man’s blood (life) stream. It 
is also blood or life to the mineralized 
blocks of wood (now stone) in pyramids.

The circle surrounding the Great Seal 
on America’s one dollar bill exemplifies an 
earth (on any planet). The eye above the 
pyramid represents the “All-Seeing Eye” of 
Deity. Note how its light disseminated life 
charges (light) to this great edifice! The 
Latin words, “Novus Ordo Seclorum”, 
meaning “A new Order for the ages", 
indicates new data must come forth and be 
“heard”for earthman’s awakening.

Recent knowledge that the pyramidal 
blocks were solidified into stone was given 
telepatbically to tbe higher mind of 
another being on planet Earth. I must 
certainly agree with her findings, a re- 
discovery showing these blocks went 
through a highly evolved petrifactive 
process. Although immovable they yet 
receive perpetual life charges from the 
Cosmos into their living atoms! Life 
charges feed into the conical shape of 
pyramids giving permanency by means of 
their effect on the stone’s content.

God’s vital force preserves and evolves 
man’s spirit even as it preserves the 
pyramids (and evolves tbem). Everything 
evolves with mankind. If spirit and 
pyramids were not of Divine origin, both 
certainly would have perished long ago; for 
there is no other real support. Ideas con- 
ceived in Divine Mind are imperishable! 
Remember, Divine constituents of ultra- 
violet light charge the atoms in both man 
and pyramids.

Crystallographers who helped build 
the great pyramid drew forth light from 
their own centers where reflected Deity 
“resides” and fused IT with energy from 
tbe cosmos. Certain highly evolved crystals 
with the vital force were revered, for their 
light contained positive charges of God.

Tbe gemologists charged gems with 
cosmic energy as found in crystals. 
Alchemists understood how solar energy 
transmuted base metals into gold.

G e ometrists measured lines and 
surfaces of pyramidal angles in geomorphic 
relationship to the higher zones.
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See below

Veat M-t. Cox, Tha.nk you. jjO/l answetZng my queay about the HZeaonymous Ma.du.ne. 
Hete Zs some ZnfotmatZon that you. may not have. I beZong to the ESP Lab. of 
Los AngeZ.es; AZ MannZng Zs the head 0(j Zt. En thZs month's newsZettet they 
offet a psyehotaonZe geneaatoa fot saZe. Et Zs eaZZed ATLANTEAN ENERGV GENER
ATOR, MARK I and eosts $19.95. Et Zs teeommended fot use onZy by those who ate 
famZZZat wZth the Lab's pyaamZd wotk.

ThZs post month E had pneumonZa. E hooked a bZue tZght Znto a pyaamZd eov- 
eaed wZth foZZ. E put my pZctute Zn Zt and Zeft the bZue ZZght shZne on Zt 
eontZnuousZy. Et teaZZy heZped. E've had pneumonZa tieZce befoae, but thZs 
tZme E teeoveaed quZeket and wZth mach Zess medZeatZon.

7ou have my petmZssZon to paZnt my comments about my pyaamZd teseateh. 
SZneeteZy, Mae ßeZZe SZmpson, ßedfotd, Penna.
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(Al Hanning's address is: 7559 Santa Honica Blvd., Los Angeles, Ca. 90046)

Qeat Mt. Cox, Thank uou fot yoat Zettet wZth the Zssues 0(5 the PyaamZd GuZde that E had. otdeaed.... E notZeed Zn PG #6 that 
CoZZon Shandtea Zs ttiiZng to buZZd some otgone aecumuZatots. ThZs Zs exaetZy what the Otaeeu Zs. WZZheZm ReZeh found that 
aZZ non-metaZs seem to have the ptopeaty of absotbZng "otgone enetgu" faom the atmospheae - pattZeuZaaZy wood, papet, stone, 
and pZastZe. MetaZs ahso absotb the eneagy but then teZease Zt aZmost ZmmedZatety. A Zayea of "foZd" eomposed of, fot Znstanee, 
eatdboatd and aZumZnum foZt, wZZZ absotb eneagy ftom the eatdboatd sZde, taansfea at Zeast a paot of Zt to the metat, and expeZ 
Zt out the foZZ sZde. Ataanged Zn a eubZc sttuetute, the enetgu wouZd be eoneenttated Zn the ZntetZot. The mote "foZds" used, 
the hZghet the ZntensZtu of the eoneentaatCon. En eompatZng pytamZdaZ otaccus to eubZc ones, E have found no dZffeaenee Zn 
theZa ab-CtZtZes to ptoduee shatpenZng, watet puaZfZeatZon, and dehydaatZon effeets. Howevet, the pytamZdaZ shape does seem to 
aet as what ReZeh wouZd have eaZZed a "shootea", ot a tay gun, beeause of the enetgu beam eomZng out of the apex. CuaZousZy, 
the apex beam does not ptoduee the effeets mentioned above. Et mau have heaZZng ptopettZes, but ReZeh specZfZed that Zaon oa 
steeZ Zs best fot heaZZng. LlnZZke the pytamZd, the eubZeaZ shape does not seem to need oaZentatZon to any paotZeuZaa dZaeetZon, 
but the otZentatZon of the object ZnsZde Zt does make a bZg dZffeaenee. E wouZd be most. Znteaested Zn eotaespondZng wZth any- 
one Znteaested Zn wotkZng wZth otaccus.

Tot those who ate Znteaested, VoZume E of VZseovety of the Otgone, SubtZtZed EunctZon of the Otgasm, Zs pubZZshed Zn papet- 
back by Noonday Ptess and Zs avaZZabte at any good book stoae. VoZume EE, SubtZtZed The Caneea BZopathy, Zs stZZZ unavaZZabZe. 
HZghZy teeommended Zs liJZZheZm ReZeh: SeZected WtZZZngs, aZso by Noonday.

To eomment on the sumboZs pacnted on the tast page of PG #6, E ptogtammed my penduZum to aotate onty Zf thete weae a defZnite 
enetgu Output ftom one of the symbots. The onty tesponse E got was to the MALTESE-ZZke ctoss. E wZZZ be gZad to keep you Zn- 
fotmed of mu otaeeu expeaZments. If you want anu mote specZfZe ZnfotmaZZon, ptease tet me know. Mouas sZneeaeZy, Setge V. KZng 
Los AngeZes, CaZZfotnZa. [3741 CentZnetZa Avenue. 90066]

Hieronymus "Detection of Emanations From Materials & Measurement of the Quantities of Said Materials" Patent No. 663,978 — Also 
— William Ernest Boyd's "Instrument for Detecfing & Investigating Emanations Proceeding From Substances" Patent No. 198,018. Write 
to: The British Patent Office, Sale Branch, St. Mary Cray, Orpington, Kent BR5 3RD, England.

^Käucreign ®rEm of JShint John of Jcriufnlwn® 
’S* XlniqilfF of JHnlta

Historical painting depicting the Order engaged in their 
first hospital activities (Uth Century), protecting 
European culture and civilization, and the ceremonial 
Knighting by the Grandmaster.

These world famous Hospitallers and Knights (of wh;ch we 
find many false Imitators today) were always known and 
respected as the "Protectors of all Christendom," and 
the ancient arbiters of Religion, Military, Statecraft, 
Health and the Sciences.

World Headquarters

With wholesome praise by 62 Pontiffs, one pope declared: 
"Almighty God hath built up your Order," . . as "an im- 
movable pillar of His Church." Lauded also as "Soldiers 
of Christ," Pope Alexander IV said: "Ye are the elect 
people of God, a princely race, and an earnest body of 
righteous men. Ye are the council and congregation of 
the King of mighty kings."

Shickshinny, Pa., 18655.

AngeZ.es
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One of the world's most sophisticated 
Divining Instruments.

Write for 
descriptive 
brochures 
% Pyramid 
Guide
P.O. Box 176 
Elsinore, 
CA 92330

ALUMINUM and chipboard, Pyramid 
replicas. 
Lakeland

Quality craftsmanship by
Electronics. Base sizes

Levitation and Meditation prototypes 
available. Also witness pendulums, 
and metal cones. Write for free 
cataloq c/o THE PYRAMID GUIDE,

NOW AVAILABLE — A portable do-it- 
jyourself MEDITATION PYRAMID KIT 
: now offered for sale with instructions by 
the Pyramid Guide. As power develops 
along ridges and corners without loss of 
energy minus panels, corners and cap- 
stone apex can be purchased as a unit. 
Buyer can secure lengths of 1/2” tubing 
at local hardware or plumbing shop, 
placing ends inside slots at corners to 
construct framework for desired height. 
Write for Meditation Pyramid Brochure, 
El Cariso Publications, P.O. Box 176. 
Elsinore, Ca. 92330.

THE CAMERON PETROLEOMETER. 
Fully described in Oil Locating Handbook 
No. 2 @ $2.75 P.P.

Project 2000 A.D. Annual Worldwide Competition Model Making Contest. The Museum Trustees, P.O. 
Box 57, Lompoc, CA 93436 invite original, one cubic foot models, more or less, depicting Objects, scenes 
or conditions to be expected at the end of the Seeond Millenium, 2000 A.D. Awards presented Dec. 31, 
1973 at the Lompoc Centinnial Ball.

THE DELIGHTFUL, THOROUGH- 
LY RESEARCHED, “SECRETS OF 
THE GREAT PYRAMID”, BY 
PETER TOMPKINS’ THAT MAG- 
NIFICENTLY WRITTEN, PRO
FUS E L Y I LLUSTRATED, 
CHRONOLOGICAL HISTORY OF 
THE ANCIENT STONE MONU
MENT AND MATHEMATICAL SUP
PLEMENT. AN 8/10 MASTER- 
WORK WEIGHING NEARLY 3 
POUNDS. NO SERIOUS PYRAMID 
BUFF SHOULD BE WITHOUT THIS 
COMPLETELY INFORMATIVE 
VOLUME! $13.50 POSTPAID IN- 
CLUDES POSTAGE AND HANDL
ING. (CALI FO RN I ANS ADD 
CURRENT SALES TAX.) ORDER 
FROM “PYRAMID GUIDE”, P.O. 
176, ELSINORE, CA 92330

kirlian photography . . . At 
last . . . All new, practical, do-it-your- 
self handbook. Complete instruction 
and operating plans for high fre
quency Corona radiation. Generators 
costing as little as $10.00 to build. 
Make your own Corona-Aura photos 
irt color for pennies. Only $700 
postpaid. Airmail 44c extra. Distrib- 
uted by: Bob Beck, 631 1 Yucca, Los 
Angeles, Ca. 90028.

ARE YOU FASCINATED?
. . . by Astrology, ESP, Hypnotispa, 
UFO and Occult subjects? Then 
SPACEVIEW MAGAZINE is meant 
for YOU!'Special offer: Six issues 
for only $3.95, or 12 issues for $6.95. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

SPACEVIEW-F
103 Goodhue Building 
Beaumont, TX 77701

ADVANCED civilizations living in 
cavarns beneath the earth's surface? 
An incredible idea . . . But read the 
comments by worid authorities, 
Thomas Allen Le Vesque and Mary 
Story, as they present convincing 
evidance in their dynamic, monthly 
newsletter, "The Hollow Hassle". For 
Information write to: TAL, P.O. Box 
126, Beverly Hills, Ca 90213.

RARE PHOTOS MAILED FROM EUROPE

(above) Picture of the master inventor Keeley, set of 16 
KEELY PHOTOGRAPHS pioneer in ultrasonics and anti- 
gravity with devices. The phenomena of inducing rotation 
by harmonics machine. $6.50 or 2.60 pounds.

(left) VORTELLA (combination vortex and umbrella) an 
ingenious apparatus for lifting and horizontal propulsion in 
the air, presumably can be used for suspending aircraft in 
the air without power, except the amount required to cover 
losses from air friction. Set of seven photos @$5.50. Order 
from: The Pyramid Guide.

HAVE YOU SEEN , . , 
THE CALIFORNIA SCENE

A quality magazine for discriminating 
readers, a Scenario of Journeys into the 
Unknown — Back Through the Mists of 
Time. Atticles by BILL COX and 
GEORGI ANA TEEPLE:

Psychometry; Clairvoyant Vision; Voice 
Tape Phenomena; Glastonbury Mysteries; 
Kirlian Photography; and many more. 
Collector's items — Back Issues ,75c . . . 
Year Subscription $4.00 . . . Overseas $5.50.

RECENTLY ADDED TO OUR BOOK CATALOG: 
Joseph Weed’s "Wisdom of the Mystic Masters.” 
Ancient secrets of human powers gained through 
visualization . . . John Michell’s exciting, provacative 
“The View Over Atlantis." Magnetic & ley lines, 
magic squares & a tie to the Great Pyramid. Jerome 
Eden’s explosive "Orgone Energy," The Wilhelm 
Reich discoveries.
NOW! From England . . . and the pen of an agile, 
knowledgeable mind of Edgerton Sykes' "The 
Clockwise Diffusionists," "Extraterrestials,” “The 
Keeley Mystery” and photo set, “Carnac and the 
Megalith Builders," "The Secret of Bimini,” 
“Atlantis, Key to the Past," “The Vortella Project,” 
photo set, “Negative Matter,” and many more. Write 
for free catalog c/o The Pyramid Guide.



CHALICE WELL, Glastonbury, is chalydeate 
(iron) in content and radioactive. It flows a 
consistent 25,000 gallons per day even in 
draught periods. Archeologists place its build- 
ing betöre Christian period, possibly by 
Druids. Stones are placed in wedge formation 
LIKE THE PYRAMIDS, so Sir Flinders Petrie 
believes Egyptian colonists could have hewn 
the well about 200 B.C. Legend has the 
Chalice cup from the last supper brought to 
the well by Joseph of Arithmea on Orders 

- from St. Philip, around 60 A.D.

Bulk Rate
U.S. Post. Pd.
Perm, no. 81
Elsinore, Cal.

P.O. Box 176
Elsinore, ca. 92330


